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Nothing further has been heard ^  ̂
Armstrong, the fellow who naŸOred to 
at 68 Klng-streetwes»and«ul-Jore4]pio 

exist by swindling whoever V tod
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and It was not tong before he hen
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sides a collector- Armstrong
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end»vor to borrow aswPi x™s unsuccess-
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Of his Victims, who 0PP»°“rong was a 
were assured that Ar _ £ be able
reliable person. The£r“£?Fa ba may be 
to tell bWVictims now J^rcommunitlee
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t « IIBOLDtNO TBE SCALES.

floor of the eastern wing. The two large 
reading rooms have been handed over to the 
women student*, who possess in the south
eastern room the flnest one in the building. 
Certainly no pains have been spared to make 
the student life of the fair sex happy and 
comfortable. Everything has been chosen 
to suit their convenience, and they will have 
no reason to complain. The remainder .of 
the eastern wing is arranged simila^y to the 
ground floor end temporary accommodation 
provided for senate meetings until a new 
convocation hall and senate chamber çan be

The Criminal C““ *°.“fMrS
Ml. »'do...U, 6.C.,=1 Bt m-™» “

^etKTcousists of Messrs. Aiex-

SsSSss^ggS
SHdiSD’iilalT4faJ
Simpson Bannie from the comity, the last 
named was elected foreman 

During his Lordship’s review of
made wns retU regarding

which^Edward Hancock bcharg^ ls hold

Le^Lbtoitl0thatCsb=mebbSyeDmustba4lpu=i

SSa« aa«eti,u=r^
&Bd?Srd

gSSïï* jTcolimân, Ubel? tSSè Long.BB^y^FSrfBMcKayfWilliam..Ashby and

i IteUa’^nnwly, fa& pretences; and Charles 
Cottendeu, indecent assault._______

Welcomed Their Brethren 
The Methodist pastors of the clty b,~, 

meeting in the book room in Hichmond- 
Street yesterday moving to welcpme the
representatives from the Old Conntry wUo
are in the city on their way to attend th 
Ecumenical Council at Washington. An 
invitation was sent to the clergy of other de-

HBSSiKSSSS „ss.*K;m2s:.s& ■*«.,

msmmmmi
laren, Q.C., and Mr. f ■ T. M<

J. O. Armstrong

ssB»tass*S8 it is hhhivu. i me
tion of the plan leaving it to the honesty of a 
man who on getting uptmacsr says he 
transferring himself from «me otter 
car, whereon he paid tare. That 
was probably never tried before. It 
is something of a tribute to the general 
honesty of Toronto that such a plan ti triad, 
but it can only lead to exploding that repu
tation for honesty-no reputation should be 
put to to crucial a test. When it la left, to 
the citizen’s honesty he will feel under com- 

and therefore lees

1The Toronto World.
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A One Cent Morning
, KHiO-STRKET EAST.ITOBONTO. THAN EVER.CHANGES JE THE UNI- 

VEMS1TT BUILDING.
IN x union. Pet,KO. Plain and Mohair Covered.

Largest and Most Com
plete stock in the city at the

evsecaimoKe.
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Daily (Sunday, included) «

$3 00 The!» «he Bra of Candles itnd Oil Lamp* Haa 
Departed-W hitewash and yarnl.lt 
Take the Place of Stones and Tllea-A 
Temple of Learning of Which the Do
minion May he Proud.

The University of which Toronto and the 
Province of Ontario are so proud is al
most ready for occupation, and it is hoped 
that in another week toe main portion of 
the restored building will be available for 
lecture purposes, and that by Christmas at 
the latest the whole structure will be in 
working order.

Externally, toe building has been left in Its 
former state, and the beauty of it* architec
ture, therefore, is unchanged. The Interior, 
however, has been quite altered, and, east of 
the main tower, presents a new appearance 
sadly In contrast with its former antique

SS%K5SS2.S51L135*j©

and tiled floors of the main entrance. But 
the gloom of the old corridors has disap
peared and what has been lost in 
ïeauty of design has been pained

t£?Œ.SMg 
fcftMnm«°Sl£rt^l Sg
and he will put bis bitter curse upon the
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b The main tower is not yet complete and ft 
will be doubtless some weeks yet before 
everything will be closed in and perfect.

Not a Mediaeval College Now.
It is proposed to have a large bell in the 

main tower, as formerly, bat its size and 
rice have not yet been determined: eleetrio 
clocks in connection with a large „c!'JSlc __ib 
the main entrance will replace the old sys
tem of ringing the bell at the hours. As re
gards lighting, beating and ventilation, the 
authorities say such steps have oeen taken 
as will make these elements of sanitation 
rmrfect There will be no more coal oil 
K, pa used in the building, no Diogenes will 
be permitted to search even for honest men ïrttTa lantern, end instead, it is proposed to 
Uebt the entire building, together with the 
new library (now in course of erection I and

5$SS. KSSH'-SLS'pSSS
witha’running* capacity of 700 llkeandle 
power lamps. The main building has bean 
Saorougblywired, each room being provided 
with the electric light as "e11 aB, ft *5?
æ « wTh Atf,

‘^TheStog mra^&ra better than 

before, and four new boilers have been

Pibe- HICKMAN’Smanager •m
tarertislng rates on application. Phil

pliment to the company 
justified in kicking at inconvenience.

The company, in trying so many schemes, 
ail predestined to failure, may have an Idea 
that In this way the citizens may come 
to lightly value the transfer privilege 
and welcome an offer of reduced rate 
tickets at all hours of the day 
instead. That will not work. The 
transfer system has had no trial worth call- 
ing by that name, and can only be 8lv™»a 
sensible trial by the issue of tickets. The 
City Council last night spoke the dissatisfac
tion of the people. The company may as 
well inaugurate a business-like transfer sys- 

bir tem, for the present one is expensive to itself 
and aggravating to the public.

at k
It Should be Attacked.

Saturday night Mr- Me- STORE ing
In the Commons 

Mullen Dr Lander kin and other Reform

ee^-h-he
this particular instance the truth is sue 
appropriations require to be attacked.
*The Province of Quebec has been orn 
men ted with public buildings in a tea”n«r 
far too lavish, It is admitted that French- 
Canadians have a 'livelier gratitude tor su^ 
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Dp in Arms Against Extravagant Expen 
diture of Taxes.

At a meeting of property owners held in 
Beaver Hall, Market Arcade, yesterday after
noon, Robert L Frosor, in the absence of 
ex-Mayor Manning, who was to bave pie- 
aided, took the chair, and Samuel Whitt 
acted as secretary pro tem. .

The meeting wag An attempt to revive the 
There was

witl
coni
exci
wanfavors than any

"y%rd «ttitudT during 

Sector Langevin’s reign ^ the Pnbhc 
Wnrks Deoartmont. He has been tm y 
to Quebenltb a faulty constitutional ar- 

t that enables the minister to build 
postoffices wherever he likes, and o w a 
Value he likes. While this «mdition laste 
whatever party may be in P°wer“m®^fn 
certain to bribe the people with thmrown
money. When a town requires a n6W  ̂
office and asks for it, the getting ^ sh°“^
not depend on the good humor of the min- 
is ter, but on the righteousness of 
preferred. It has always been the “
Canada that the securing of »
was conditional upon the whim 0 that the forgery was 
the minister It has ever been Jame3 Huntly on March 12 last 
his to give or withhold. If boiled information was sworn out bero fer the 

- dLptogs6are indigestible and if W
tion makes vile the temper, then tew Quebec inwMean^sro JJo^riB p^k races on 
towns bâte ever asked Sir Hector Lange Dominion Day. He was taken before Judge 
fTa posSkce after he had partaken of 5£w?SndextraditiowproceedingHtogto 
boüed dumplings. The towns in OnWio One>use, «ty
have had the peculiar ül-fortnne toapproach w^o stayed at Ins hotel
SibHeCtor after bis dumpUng dinners. jmd who committed the forgery. Garbutt
seeming of our rights thus depends on con- „ remanded by Judge Morgan for extra 
tingencies quite igimbla. ditton an^ a motion made ^to Mr. Jmtico

Quebec has been fairly freckled with pun Street, on y- prisoner. Some 10
lie buUdings, but the fact that toe Govern- «*pus,.£> behalf of the
ment outlay for postoffices has been unfairly to show that he was in Wmghamor,
“Xed toone province is just such fruit as tee day esi which the forgery «cojg 
racha tP» invariably produces. Though *4 but were^ by^M 
improbable it is conceivable that with .an for extSdition.

r-e** s- £
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britewithhold them as a menace, or refuse dalay the issue of the w,arI?“tt“f„hh^tAn 
them'as a penalty. One way of fixing t^ Æta-mtojr^ 

difficulty would be for tbe m^iripaUtiez rf “^'^w writ of habeas corpus issued, re- 
thebnrden^ t ^

T the l: Ctarry
for the prosecution. Detective L'ut*9Y 
attended court with Oar butt, the

W¥haeDa^menVt6™u=h the same as on Sj .^^hitwLKravel

s£fe;rÆ» “d
comt sufficient to raise the question of fresh paint leropora mutantur. 
identity of the prisoner, and be asked the jfot Much Alteration Here,
learned judge to receive The ground floor throughout the building
Point- rhB Huntl^thcoStittid has ootbeen altered much. The portion west

c^s l-hfretid^

®aMÏ=h'n2thUOmmittmStbe Same t0r6ery pa^tof phyticaî uŒrie» ?emajthe

-mÆ%?meÆd0rEjto£^rnain (j^uvoeation wiU beheld in the new bmld- 

had rondtmtiri this matter, Mr. Murdock ^wer not much alteration has token place . 5 and it wül be a red-letter day

s^stfs-ftAssassg .

itomai-r^^wbytoe ^rant o^«,m- turned intoaUrg^ctmer^.^wo smaller completed. Priacipai

s a ^awjssBaftMs

^s-. wt..grjjg SsWKsriassîssiisg sssjîis. as?“ “
hMore Lordshtoon Monday next at 11 hikwatory and the lavatory. Beneath three pro{ Galbraith has received his first In-
*i°: when judgment will be delivered. ^toe engineer’s department, with boiler- etetoen^etectri^ ‘"en?a^bo^

In Lhe basement underneath the east^**° to have this department fully equipped in a 
entrance are being built several roomsfor to^n m0;.a. Several adcUtionalloc-
the use of students, coati rooms, roaumg room are SOOB to be appointed to aid intoe
and meeting rooms. The first floor of the worj£ Q( the mechanical engineering depart- 
main wing remains very much as U was ment&
b6,0re w,U teputUietbLTdi^rentb A new residence and convocation hall, to-

«•SB.

Black, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

Compare It with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere*
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i iold property owners’ association.
* lot of red hot feeling displayed, and It 
looks as it the forthcoming municiDal elec
tions were going to be the liveliest that have 
been seen for many years. ..

A resolution, moved by H. Reynolds, 
seconded by James Thompson, was carried 
unanimously. It denounced in unmeasured 
terms the proposed compulsory introduction 
of buckets in lieu of privy pits, and averred 
that the health officials have displayed culp
able neglect in failing to enforce the existing 
aws regulating sanitary matters.

Ex-Aid. George Evans, who was evidently 
ashamed of being present, as he did not wish 
his name to appear in print, presented a 
resolution, seconded by Rufus Skinner, 
affirming belief in the opinion that bead, of 
departments in the council should be subject 
to the advice and supervision of the respec
tive committees. The resolution was adopt
ed wituout a dissenting voice, and a deputa
tion of the meeting, composed ot C. Bugg, tt. 
Reynolds and C. Durand, were appointed to 
present it to the Mayor and aldermen.

Towards the conclusion of the meeting it 
was decided to defer the formation of an 
association until next week. During the in 

The teritn a vigorous canvass of the ratepayers 
will be made and as many as possible 01 
them will be induced to join. A motion to 
this effect was presented by Samuel Softley 

“Sorti, Victoria petition will be tried and supported in appropriate terms by U 
Missionary Martyrs. at Liodsav at 10 a.m on Deo. 3. ufal B^eral 8bort addresses on the mal-admln-

An enthusiastic gathering of frl™^w1^ Be ^monthz on account of j»tratiou of civic affairs by what were de-
*h .r]1H missionary spirit, gathered at was extended tor tmir montu rib6d ^ “boodling and corrupted alder-Tlovercoart-ro^Baptist Church last even- the delay with respect to preRminary J deliverod acd heartily endorsed
mg with the pastor,the Rev, John Alexander tiona cbanoellor made orders for delivery of by round ^rroundot appUmm. were John 
in the chair. The occasion jvaz a review by particutora of the chargez in the Eas gi Q^. ,’baries Durand. J^n ti. Lawson, Bee
the nastor of bis seven years’ labor in con- and Welland petitions._ trial of Hack John Waltz, R. Roy#olds, James

subdued owing to the recent sad as Roandrfw^anfl^P^ xhe paragraphs WiUiam Reynolds, John Bcranbett, Thomas
ment of the pastor in the lose of his dangh^ and JtrigWWt « sir Richard Carti Goldring and E. J. Hobson. ___________
ter, a missionary m Inffim The g^ers o oomntotad ”nsCpi^ with the G.T.R. and
ttÆ;Lamie*’ to win t£ last election.

“hich* toe lat?Mrs Drsdte WM^engaged, mid 0 wgroan lovely woman, why wiU you suffer eo, 
rxprt^ the evm^toyof the meeSg with pain and anguish, and agony of
the pastor in bis sudden loss. Why don’t you seek the remedy—the one that’s

sews52"-rtgsi©
to keep Dr. Fowler-. Extract of Wild Strawberry It tonrovra dige«-
alwaysat hand. --------

New Paper at the Junction. dljel melancCly and nervotianMz. 1ind
The West York Publishing Company held buUga qp both the flesh and strengths those ree

stf ■sr^nre.ïtS asfesar-;-
through the blue empyrean^but it navilg EiecfcrioUns Organize,
fallen to eartoitemeteffic suWn<m_^^ The committee on the orgfuizution of an 
be'^Conservative^i^poUtics Sd ^ issue association to promote and conserve electrical
^bout November 1st, the company in the intere8ta m Canada held an enthusiastic 
meantime doing a job trade under A. ». I meeting yesterday afternoon in the offices of 
Stevenson’s direction. tbe Toronto Electric Light Company. There

saH°” - “ ^ hsaSB&as
Conning the Bard. ^,4 that its objects should be to foster

Mr. William Houston’s Shakespeare class, nd'encourage the science of electricity and 
carried on as part of the Y.M.C.A. work at promote the interests of those engaged in 
Association Hall, meets for organization on j any ^tadento^ra. wa, egroed
the first Monday of October at 8 P-®- 1 A ®m beBUbmitted for approval
Every member of toe class should b*ve a general meeting of those interested, to 
complete set of the plays to order tofasUi- h*ld in Toronto on NoV, 2ti next
tato toe use of the comparative method. AU ----------------
toe aid that is needed for the student is a oh. What a Cough !
glossary, and an excellent one will be found .j heed the warning» The signal

P P ------------------ * cgiyeg if you can afford for tho sake of sav-
Lord Mayor’s Emoluments. I ing 50c, to run toe risk and do'nothing for

Editor World: The Lord Mayor of Lon- it We know from expOTience that bbiloh s 
don receives £10,000, or Ï50.000, not *3000 as Core wiU cure your oough. It never falls, 
you claim, free residence at the Mansion Legal Jottings.
House and many perquisites. X?" Chief Justice Galt will hold chambers im-
*» °iuMtivywriM^ybym^eP»bo hïï Cn mediately after court to-day. and those L 
loaded up By consulting Whit(t)aker you iDg motions are requested to be prient. The

------------- ' — T_ »v< last year, V to 10 a.m. and 3.20 to 5.30 P-m.,
A lady writes: “I was enabled to i*movettio| ‘̂cb',claaa having two lectures per day. Iho

stated timt, ^Ugh^Ute new «^1

experience. —_— — might expect to be in it in three weeks.

4Bis Lawyer Gets Him Before Chief Jns- 
tlce Galt.

Before Chief Justice Halt in chambers yes
terday Mr. W. G. Murdock renewed his ap 
pUcation for the discharge of Harry Gar- 
butt. Gorbutt, a resident of Wioghem, 
Ont, is accused of forging a *1500 check, 
whereby the City Bank of Sherman at Van- 
alstyne, Texas, was defrauded. The indict- . 
ment by toe grand jury at Vanalstyne finds 

committed by one
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ELECTION TB1ALS. 

tor Postponements and Other 
Applications Beard.

The Court of Appeal formally 
dates of some of toe election petitions as
signed to that court as follows: ■

East York at Markham, Goto 14 
East Hastings at Belleville, Got 1C.
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fixed the Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061.
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Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

y Mi j f .Will
i

ia. Urn:
Bun

core.;

*T - -—gi DR. FOWLER’S EXT. 01
WILD STRAWBERRY,!
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed £ 
conditions of the bowels. t

N.B.—The price of the GENU- - | 
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent f 
imitations offered at lower prices.
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4 the Dominion to assume 

nishing such poet office buildings as 
required. This would guarantee

3kS=sSw«sparticular town desired a palatial jpoetofflee, 
itconld secure it at its own expense. But 
the fault with this scheme, which wonld un^ 
doubtedly be toe most economical of all, is 
that the municipalities would not assume a 
burden such as this when the Government 

,->x feceives the whole postal revenues. This
T----- could possibly be overcome by allowing

too municipalities a percentage on 
postal business done in fonsiderationof 
supplying necessary buildings; or the post
age dues might be cheapened, thus returning 
T toe San in postal fees what would 
be taken from him in increased municipal 
taxes. Bat the authority of the State and 
the municipality might at times clash if such 
a plan were adopted-moreover, toe State is 
slow to couple its own power, the munici
pality reluctant to assume a new burden. 

Another remedy for the Government
__first admitting the evil of clothing
•ne minister with such enormous power of 

to devise a schedule

O. Residence; P. Thyffid :wSm^EntiMceTu: EMt«?TEntrance.

*—----------------- ----
Stated to .Cld°W be^a^reUnt 

overheating. AU pipes can be reached at
minute’s notice and there is nothing buriwi
underground, as a tunnel has been built from Se engine-room to the wastera wing 
over six feet in dUmeter, through which tbe 
nines to tbe western wing pass and which 
can be explored in a few minutes.

Ventilating fans to be run by elective 
motors will supply fresh air to the corridors 
Sid lecture rooms, and what was the worst 
feature of the old budding wdl tej» 
removed. Subjoined are plans of ground 
floor and first floor.
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JOHN CATTO & CO
announce the receipt of large shipment of

hoôse furnishings'

tiled
Si^to7valneof a building required 0) 
according to the postal business done, or ®

t according to the population served. The 
postal business done would form the safest 
guide in framing such a schedule, as it has 
not failed 1 wherq.  ̂.Sa^reguiate the 
salaries ,»f^ô^masters. ^ population 
which mes the mails excessively is not only

accommodation

the

for
T»ni
banti vMr, Wiman Explains.

Editor World: I notice in some of the Cana
dian newspapers that, in a speech at the tun-

ss^ssossss

Bill is in a certain sense, on trial, ana 1 

than u his party were successful; m which

sawgaf®
“Sv sinttsrr “ dmayfoSbànd Srsho^s/^tcmpt

Fr^\= ^ rdg^«r
standing of the drift of the whole speech 
s“ouffi & token as a fair indication of what
I intended to convey, and not a single sen
tence detached and

314 Broadway, New York, Kept. 25.

sa“tia Linen Damasks, Huck and Bath

su».-.

clearing out at astonishingly low prices.

Fiu
WA an

V ga
mil
thdentitle# but requires more 

,*■ * Vtinraiarger population of a lower intern-
^k'ce. Why should the Government put up 
a gorgeous postofflee in a town where a small 

• postal business is done any more than the 
C P IL should build a splendid depot at a 
flag station: There are villages in Ontario 
where the postoffices .ore incorporated with 
grocery stores, and yet the Poztellmsmess 
greatly exceeds that of towns in Quebec fitted 

— out by the Government with expensive bmld

rooms 24G
. nl>iMirnrii ~1

fs: IkHÎHÉI vMiffllL $
by'JOHN CATTO & CO

Klnn-gtreet. oppoait» the Poatofflce“KICKERS" «
•> at 1f>.P.—Physical laboratories.

' E-E.-Examination halls.
W.W-—Women’s rooms.
A, A.—Women’s lavatory,
JUL-Lecture rooms.
OU-Private rooms.^

_Temporary Senate chamber.

tsiTti.!

O’KEEFFE & BARLOWhav- tu
Th

Borne 
a town

4 winMantels, Grates,
Show Cases,

Fireplace Goods.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

42-YORK - STREET
TORONTO.

guide the Minister 
tioning out grants for postoffices, 
schedule should be arranged so that 
requiring axpostofficc could secure it as a 
right and not as a favor—secure it as a need, 
not as a reward for servility. Such grants 
should come from the Government, not from

' ,

l-jHtA false C111/ *| ARE ye
I

to ti-i
%

Lthe party; HERE4. 4 ---------—1---------- (Ku
...... and Um.ly M,!nmn.hn.,lirJinnt‘1nB I LLy mon'''1 V«etob£* lorn mm'in U

sjT&urLi BjgSSa hsAna s 8rtsrs«n.morbus, diarrhoea, Î29 îymAn’e Vegetable Discovery has done for me.
aU summer complaint» 01 looseness oi i hada sore on my knee as large os the palm of
bowels. ____ _ I my hand, and could get nothing to do any gooduu-

til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cureoit.

His Is n Needless Fear.
William Henry Huriburt has an article in 

- The North American Review in which he 
discusses reciprocity withCanadafrom 
standpoint of a United states Democrat 
He mentions .as worthy of note that inlb^A 
the per capita proportion of the Canadian 
foreign trade to the population amounted to 
*40.27, against a like proportion of no more 
than $22.88 to tbe population of the Union.
The coming trade negotiations at Washing
ton will, in his opinion, direct public atten
tion to the question, “How far the official in- chrmic DerangemenU of theiStojaA Liver 
tromission of the parliamentary executive of & 5b)od, are sp^i» jemored  ̂by^the «:t ^ 
Great Britain in the commercial relations principle ot the mgre^ vegetable Alls. These 
between tbe Union and the Dominion is an JacallTa^ the
element of mischief, and how far an element SlSnljtogo;ac^ntoe dormjnt 
of good, in the relations, not only of Canada system, *2iiy tirihe afflicted In this lies tbe 
with the Units'! States, but of the Dominion grt.at secret ut the popularity ot Parmelee s Vege- 

the > Union, respectively, with Great ' table Pills.

62 cr<

dj E -
• E 1ml

GEO. HURGOURI {SON
tothe
BruCanada’s Great Crop. .

coast the people rejoice.
of the earth are 

there is

'1P »T V fern
From coast to 

When the cereal products 
made into Ireland’s Prepared Foods 
full nourishment and increased strength an 
health experienced. These Health Foods are 
put upjonly in packages and sold by all first- 
class grocers. Try them.

an
s< -iCity Hall Notes.

At the Executive Committee meeting yes-
püsssiïsïï ssar, 
fchtarsaTsaisariBSw.
win Smith suggested a committee of enquiry 
and offered to bear the expense.

The Mayor moved that a commission be 
appointed consisting of the presidents and 
e^retaries of the Board of Management of 
tffil House of Industry, the Aasociated Chan
ties, tbe Toronto Relief Sopiaty, the obair- 
man of the Industrial School Association, 
Aid. Saunders, Gibbs and Burnt 

At the suggestion ot the Mayor it was de
cided to ask tbe police to takoacensiis of the

citl £S?SSXB^SÏS1SS: bo-ffg
ask that a recommendation be presented to 
council for a grant of *5000 towards the 
equipment of a kilted regiment. On motion 
$ Aid. Score it was decided to ask the 
council for that amount.

According to returns from to» Western 
Cattle Market for last week 4298 head of 
cattle, 1586 sheep and 1851 hogs T’Jfe re
ceived ; 1574 cattle, 125 sheep and 1900 hogs 
were weighed; weigh fees collected, $67.68.

Building permits have been issued to D. 
Carlyle for erection of two three-story brick 
stores, north side Queen-street, ““rjdenton- 
Strect, cost *6000; George Rennie, two part 
semi-detached two-story and attic brick 
dwellings, north side First-avenue, 
two-story brick-fronteddweUmgs^sonthwest 
corner Logan and First-aveime, eost *7000, 
George Emlidge, a two-story rough-cast 
-dwelling, east side Delewar^venne, north 
Of Haüam-street, cost *630; Richard Castle, 
a two-story brick dwelling, W3 Cnmberland- 
street, and additions to 104 Cumberland- 
street, cost $1400. _ n

Mr. R. O. Whitby, broker of 1310 Queen-

acceptance of the resignation ot Aid. Lind-

received a splendid lirt
disl

Bead ortoehst also a®!"., range of Cent.a-
•« jaraamnW'Wwl'/AVXa3fl/✓.. ^en.s Furnishing Goods.

gether with a chemical laboratory, are the 
next important buildings to be discussed by 
the building committee. Dean Baker is con
fident that an enlarged residence would con
tribute largely to the utility of the student s 
education, as it would furnish bun with a 
comfortable home, with all advantages, close 
to the college.

The chemical laboratory is badly needed, 
as many students now wishing to work 
practically at chemistry are forced to get 
their knowledge from books, a .method not 
in accordance with modern ideas of learning 
science. «

Victoria College is advancing rapidly and 
the walls are about half built. They hope to 
be able to come up to Toronto for the 
fall of 1893.

Made from Pare Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved fopd for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and pot expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W, A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

foilFrom Frogs to Philosophy. \
In the west, the old room adjoining the 

museum, where frogs and lizards of all kinds 
were kept on draught in ugly-looking glass 
bottles, has become the property of the philo
sophical department and the adjoining lecture 
room has been converted into two experi
mental rooms for Psycho-physical students. 
The museum has undergone a change for the 
better, and is beautifully wainscotted With 
oak and carvings; it is to be used for exami
nation purposes along with what was the old 
library. The latter presents a similar appear
ance to that of the old museum, and it is 
hoped that there will be ample accommoda
tion during examination time for all students 
in these two large *and handsome halls. The 
greatest change has taken place ip the first
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I Could Scarcely See.
Mrs. John Martin of Monteguo Bridge, P.E.I., 

writes: "i was troubled last summer with very
s&ttss&si'cZe effi’cÆius®
Bittf» made a complete cure of my case and i 
wish you every success.”

25

King-st West Toronto.
debility

Br
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Britain.” . ;
*» The consideration of this question be dooms 

the most important outcome of Blaine’s ne- 
rotiations with Canada, and adds “if AU of 
is do not soon begin to consider it temper- 
,telv and judiciously, the time is not far off 
when it will get itself considered perhaps 

. «either, temperately nor judiciously.” The 
Ishery disputes which have gone on for two 
fenerations must soon terminate and be 
fettled solely with the purpose of suiting the 

• two American powers concerned. However, 
those who talk of political union should re- 
fiect upon tbe powerful revolution twenty 
senators from Canada with uncertain prin
ciples would -create at V\ asbmgton-their 
introduction would, he thinks, threaten tho
permanence of the Union.

To reassure Mr. Huriburt we may remar k 
that the permanence of the Union will never 
he threatened in the way he fears. The in- 

-ternational affairs can be arranged without 
that. Scattered over Canada may be 
hundreds who would accept political union, 
but the millions oppose it—and as our rail
roads increase in mileage and importance, 
as our steamships multiply on the two oceans, 
to the Dominion develops in a score of ways 

diminishea

Harvest Service of Praise at St. Simon’s 
The harvest thanksgiving service at St. 

Simon’s Church will take place this evening 
at 8 o’clock. The service will include Tallis’ 
festal responses. Tours’ evening service in F, 
a harveet cantata by Garrett, Stainer’s an
them. “Ye shall dwell in the land,” and the 
usual harvest hymns. All the music has 
been caretuBy prepared under the able direc
tion of Jy VV. F. Harrison, organist and 
choirmaster of the church. The preacher 
will be the Rev. Dr. Mockridge.

What Say They?
In Donulartty increasing. In reliability the 

standard! In merit the first. In. fact, the 
remedy for all summer complaints, diarrhcMb

medicine dealers sell it.

r£A Challenge.

ïb£
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Soap
SU?Ve*leave the issue to the public and chal-

“omLily White washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
mlv half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. ______

Exhausting Vital Drains BUtoSw

SW®S**.8
Onrans a specialty. It write. Consulta-blfteUed wadffiess. Hours
tion free. Medicmre sent j ^ Keeve,

01 °%rd'
■treet. Toronto.

!£ T
iI The Polymath Back.

Rev. Dr. Wild, hale and hearty and full of 
energy as a giant refreshed with new wine, 
returned to this city yesterday morning, 
after bis free trip to bis native Lancashire. A 
few friends met him and gave him a hearty 
welcome home. Then be refreshed the inner 
man, saw that his household gods had not 
been despoiled and thàt the landmarks of 
Bond-street Church had not been removed ; 
which sacred duties done, the Doctor hied 
him to his Bronte farm to see how the crops 
had turned out. Here he will rusticate for a 
few days and give the finishing touches to 
his home-coming sermon. The Doctor has 
not yet decided on the text—whether it will 
be, “No man goeth a warfare at his own 
charges,” “What went ye out for to see, or 
“I went out full and came back empty. 
However, whichever it may be. The vV or la 
is glad that the wanderer to the fold bath 
come, the shepherd to the flock, and for a 
while at least sincerely trusts the Doctor s 
shadow may not grow less.

University Lihraiinnshlp.
Hon. Gh W. Ross received a deputation of 

graduates of the University of Toronto yes
terday. They presented a petition signed by 
nearly 600 fellow-graduates praying for the 
appointment of Mr. H. E. Irwin, B A., as 
librarian of the university. The petition is 
a remarkable one and contains the signa
tures of many prominent Canadians, judges 
of the Supreme^ Court, members of Parlia
ment, eminent counsel, and names which are 
prominent in the professions and in com
merce throughout the province.

■\ 5fJ8 tWyi "““T©
©tf patented In Canada Deo* 17, lw7«
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tnited CkdMigae.eBClortngflc. postage
The Owen Bloc trio Belt Co. __ 

71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO
a O. PATTER30N, Mgr, for Cm._________ __
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le MESURIER’S
/no one need fear cholera or any summer com

plaint. if they have a bottle of Dr. J. 1>. Kellc^g s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bow-ils promptiy and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This Isa medicine 
adaoted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and' is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera* dysentery, etc., m the 
market.________________ _

Vbest DARJEELING TEA Cll
rid.
ou

Direct from the plantation, rotaiL

ia Jordan -street
Tt’-r*1'"”1 g43.

IMedAll Meu.
Men. young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, nervous and exh.used, broken J^rranorer-

book of Luhon, a treatise 
Seat sealed, secure

Young and Old Men
who ore suffering from the effects 6t over- 
indulgence, indiscretions of youth, excessive 
use of tobacco will find Sanador an invaluj
able remedv. Six packages for
cure any ordinary case. On sale at Elborne s
pharmacy, 69 King-street east.

Fxcnrsions.
On Oct. 2 and 3 you can get tickets to Chicago 

via Wabash Railway at less than 
second class fare one way. Solid trains with 
Blaenlng cars attached. Ask your nearest ticket 
agent for tickets via Detroit and tbe Banner 
route. J. A. Richardson, Canadian passenger
gge&ti 28 ^4el4de-street east, Toronto,

ti <

rimwork or from any cause 
send for and read the
trozuobservaric^oo receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 90 Front-st. east, Toronto

Through Wagner Vestllmle Buffet Rloepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.63 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 30.10 a.^m 
Keturniug this car leaves New ark at 6 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.23 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. _ ________ _

au
WE KEEP A FULL LINE OF

Hair. Tooth. Nail, Cloth» an^ath

Make9 w

drug store
TELOeOS» ***** **

W ie
I muCheap Food

WAREHOUSE TELEPHONES.sey. rWorms derange the whole system. Mother 
andV£ivesVrast
twenty-five cents to try it and be coovin ed.

Oh, What a Delicious Cigar 1 
Yéô. it to an Invincible, one of the best made. 

Try U. L. Ü. Grothe & Co., Montreal.

130Ask for an Estimate,
Toronto Electrical Works, 

35 Adelaide-street West

Where do you get three cigarzf At any dgw 
atore -rek ior Hero cigar., “J 
They are first-class, J. Rattray & Co., Montreal.

and returnthe poscibility of political union ROSSI NIndian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 
for the curse of pains in. travail The In
dians discovered it, and no women in tbe 
world have less sorrow than they. It gives 
tone to the reproductive organs, resulting in 
vigorous and healthy offspring. A. J. Truss, 
4AG King-street west «Ho

a I»Ease by day and repose by night are «tiosrejf 
hv those who are wise enough to apply LJT-
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Ofi to their aching museiee and
ioints A Quantity easily held in tiie palinor }be band Is1 often enough to relieve the most e x 
quislte pads. ^ ^

always open.Make Transfers Easy.
The transfer system will never get a fair 

trial until the street car company issues 
regular transfer tickets.
tried were so doubt fully •xpariinaated with

Toothache cored Instantly by ustog CHb-
bons. Toothache Guqr.
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